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I In the World of Sport
and white birds, give evidence of the fine 
technique and faithful work of Miss Grace 
Maxwell, St. Stephen. A quaint tea pot, 

pitcher and sugar bowl by Miss 
Edgecombe, of Fredericton, was much ad- j 
mired. These were done with black 
ground in lustre and gold decoration. 
Another jardiniere painted in the same 
manner was the work of Miss Mildred 
Bennett, of Hopewell Cape, Alb3rt coun- 

! ty, while blue plates and a tall jar dec- i 
I orated with daffodils, by Miss Hilda Tait, 

lient. Very pleasing

MOUNT ALLISON’S CLOSING STEAMERS

cream

Atlantic SteamshipsVery Large Attendance at the First of the Annual 
Functions—-Brilliant Reception at the Ladies 
College on Saturday Night.

OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
I

ATHLETIC
MOUNT ALLISON SPORTS

i considerable rivalry between the two.
, i They will probably skate a series of races, 

St. Peters, 5; St R»ea, 2. the first three miles, the second two and
.hAaSToutesthe third a one mile, all of whieh will be 
Rewarded with the best ball game played this skated, at the .Queen a Rollaway^ 
season, when the St. Peter’s won from St. ;
Rose’s in a close and exciting game of four Roller Racing at Fredericton.
■nnlngs. The score was 5 to 2, and each team

the same number of hits as runs. | Af Fredericton last Friday niffht Hun-Until the last half of the third when the At J-redcncton rnaay n g 
fit. Peter’s scored five with two men out. it ter, 01#e and Nixon skated 36 lape in the 
looked like a victory for St. Roses and the Fredericton roller rink. Olive fell while 
fewK: » the lead. Nixon won; time, 8.12; Olive

meant three runs and the applause was deaf- , second, 
enlng when the former Eastern Leaguer did 
the trick.

Though Keefe failed to strike out W TUC t/l/T/XDI A 
men. and Burke fanned but two, the pitching I ||[_ Ai 11 I 
on the whole was good, though both men ;. ■ ■ 9Wmm w
showed a disposition to get wild at critical —i%/VI lklf\P
moments. Each gave a base on balls, when Lll iiVl iNI il 11\| I 1^
30 doing meant a run. Much of the quick, I Lfl 1 VHInv/%^1
Snappy play which characterizéd the games 
■of the Inter-Society 'League last season was 
Sn evidence in Saturday night’s contest and 
the players are beginning to strike their 
Sait.

In the last half of the third the St. Peters 
yon the game and it is claimed all on ac
count of a certain decision of Umpire Dow
ney. Doherty came up but never reached 
first. Howe sent out one and managed to 
reach third on errors by the St. Roses play
ers. J, McCormick filed out and Rogers be- 
Jhg kit* went to first. Burke was given his 
base 'an balls and with three bases full and 
twe men out, the critical moment of the 
game had arrived. Mahoney came to bat.and 
the excitement was intense as two strikes public spirit on the part of iqenv who have
.and three balls were called. The game hung noting personally to gain by their efforts
*>n the next throw and O Keefe tried to do . u«w„lhis best. Fairly over the plate he put one, except the satisfaction of doing a nelptiu
but the umpire said “too low. Four balls.’’ j thing, than is furnished by those men of
Howe was forced home and the score was tjle Every Day Club who have fitted up
/'When “Pop” Small came to bat, the bases the Victoria grounds.
were still full and more scoring was looked Every week-day evening for about a
for. Two strikes were called on Small, but fortnight prior to May 24th a group of
baff^or T'three-bagger^and tM men, every one of whom had already done 

and Mahoney romped home; score 4—1. 1 a day s work, spent a couple of hours
Charlie McCormick got safely to first and digging holes, setting posts, building fence, 

email scored. When Donnoly tried to reachfirst, McCormick was caught at second and clearing away the wreck of the old grand
the side retired. This ended the scoring for stand, and doing other work necessary to
et- Pe‘ers- „ . I put the grounds in good shape.
S^KInnon6 was ,lv=nCa bâe'o^balls J6y» than that, each of these tnensubgcribed 
was forced home; score, 5 to 2. Mullaney, and paid something toward the grounds 
Keenan and Downing were put out in short fund. The men who did this work were 
-order and the game ended. The line up was: few ^ number> whep one thinks :of the

St. Roses.1 hundreds who crowded the club rooms 
; every evening last winter, and there is 

the more honor to them for their work.
..............Toole They were R. H. Gotber, Edward Mc-

„ „ 1 Afee, Edward Ricketts, B. L. Sheppard,
j. McKinnon, j A KiIpatrick) w. P. Colwell, Robert

A. McKinnon . Mason, C. A. Myers and E. P. Wettrien.
1 A number of other members, including 

Oscar Grant and *H. Keirsteafl, gave aid 
Keenan when possible. The work done speaks for 

itself, but there is much more to do, and
---- Murphy | fllrfher aid will be welcomed. Among
..........Joyce those who were unable to go down in the

I evenings, but worked zealously for the 
financial success of concerts or the sports 
were C. S. Humbert, Charles Dummer, 
Gordon Allan and a few others. In the 
sports the assistance of D. B. Donald, C. 
A. Seely and A. W. Thome of the St. 
John Amateur Base Ball League was mqst 
valuable, as well as that of J. N. Harvey, | 
Prank White, President Fleming of the 
Trotting Park Association, Arthur Mc
Hugh and the various officials of the’day.

Those who contributed to the grounds 
fund, in addition to the members men
tioned, were Geo. H. McLaughlin, Joseph 
Mann, John Latimore, George Collins, 
Thomas Campbell, J. E. ; Smith, James 
Main, A. W. Worden, W. R. Shanklin, 
D. Daley, C. E. Farnham. B. Q. Holder, 
William Carr, Henry Carr-, M.TBtevens, 
W. Morrison, J. Carmichael, H. W. field
ing, J. W. McCosh, Charles Nordn, Bur
pee Jones, John Law, H. A. Lynch, Sam
uel Kelly, H. F. S. Paisley, B. / "
J. Irvine, W. C. Jordaii, G. S.
Rev. A. B. Cohoe. Forty-nine persons 
who pledged one to two dollars each to
ward the grounds fund have not aa yêt 
redeemed the pledge.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEBASE BALL '■?
Shediac,
was a jardiniere decorated with white 

. „ , crocuses, by Miss' Fisher, of Chatham.
Sackville, May 26—The grand reception son. A choir of eighty-nve voices under Twelve plates in green and gold, six by 

held in the parlors of the Ladies’ College Prof- Wilson, and an orchestra composed Miss Ethel Duffyj manual training teach- : 
last eveninv was a very brilliant affair. twenty-five violins under Dr. Archibald „ jn the Sackvi„e High School, and six;

Efmppi EFS^Si
ville Cornet Band played a(n““bfr °f.s& of physics at the university, is among the wortky mention. The work of Miss 
lections in another part of the bmlding_ vlaitore in town. Lydiard, Kentville (N. S.), is noticeably
The rooms were attractively decorated and Sackville, N. B., May 25-The com- a/ti8tic and fidl of feeling, 
cosy corners were much iu evidence. The mencement in connection with the Mt. j 
programme in Beethoven Hall was as fol- Allison institutions are now in full swing, 
lows:

were exce

The sports of Mount Allison Amateur 
Athletic Association were held on college 
campus Saturday afternoon and were per
haps the most successful ever held here. 
There was a large. crowd of interested 
spectators in attendance and every event 
was keenly contested. Three .collège rec
ords were broken—the hammer throw 
from 84 feet 7 inches to 97 1-5 feet; 440 
yards dash record was lowered from 60 4-5 
seconds to 56 2-5 seconds; the mile run 
from 5 minutes 8 seconds to 5 minutes. 
The result of the events was as follows:

High jump—1st, Harold L. Beer, Char
lottetown, and Jack Keenan, Moncton, 
tie; 2nd, R. DeF. Wheeler, Brookville (N 
B.), height 5 feet 2 1-2 inches.

100 yards dash—1st, A.”W; Doe, Ber
muda; 2nd, T. H. Llewellyn, Bermuda; 
3rd, R. DeF. Wheeler, Brookville (N. B.) 
Time. 112-5 seconds.

Hammer throw—1st, W. M. Sutherland, 
Earitown (N. S.); 2nd, F. J. Munro, Mar- 
garee (C. B.); 3rd, John R. Oulton, Lorn»' 
ville (N. 8 ) Distance, 97 1-5 feet.

220 "yards dash—1st, A- W. Doe, Ber
muda; 2nd, ft. DeF. Wheeler, Brookville; 
3rd, J, S. Smiley, Milltown (N. B.j Time, 
24 4-5 seconds.

Broad jump—let, R. DeF. Wheeler, 
Brookville (N. B.); 2nd, A-, W. Doe, Ber
muda; 3rd, Frank M. Dayton, Edmundeton 
(N. B.) Distance, 17 feet 8 2-5 inches.

Three mile relay—let, class of '07; 2nd, 
class of '08; 3rd, academy.

Pole vault—1st, Geo. Patterson, Monc
ton; 2nd, J. McLindinin, St. Stephen; 3rd,
A. W. Doe, Bermuda. Height, 9 1-5 feet.

440 yards dash—1st, A. W. Doe, Ber
muda; 2nd, J. S. Smiley, Milltown (N.
B. ); 3rd, T. ft, Llewellyn, Bermuda. Time, 
562-5 seconds.

Shot put—1st, J. F. Munro, Margaree 
(C. B.). 2hd, A. W. Smith, Albert county 
(N. B.); 3rd, W. M. Sutherland, Earl- 
town (N, B'.) Distance, 31 feet 41-4 
inches.

One mile relay—1st, class of '08; 2nd, 
class of '07;

FINEST AND FASTEST

EMPRESSES " |€€

i

St, Lawrence Service••• From 
Montreal and Quebec,.

Sat May 35 

Fri., May 31..,.EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. 

Sat June 8.

Fri, June 14 .. ..EMPRESS IRELAND. 

Sat, June 22------------ LAKE MANITOBA.

.LAKE CHAMPLAIN.i

LAKE ERIE.

Messrs Waite, Westmorland, Boothroyd and Hemming, contralto of Mt. Allison musi-1 
Oulton. cal conservatory. The weather was bad

Reading—Helene Thamre.. ^............ Selected t}lcre waa a good attendance and the
violin Trio—Oberon Fantasia'.................Weber recital was voted exceptionally good.
Jennie Redden, Male Redden, Bessie Redden. The weather this morning is fine and
Song—Mellsanqe in tbe Woods..............A. Goetz. |ke prospecte are bright for a very suc-
Readlng—His Own OMtuari^”'.......... Selected cessful commencement.

Mabel Bentley. Among the visitors in town are Roy
String Quartettes •• •'........................................... Wheeler, Miss Annie Smith, Miss Annie

51z.zJutR°„n21TOtte..........:Latann Whittaker, Lovell Harrison, Rev. H. J.
Meda DeLong. Cladle Smith, Blanche De- King, W.’B. Tennant, St. John; Miss G.

Long, Male Redden. Woodbury, Miss Bertha Bond, Halifax;
College Song-Alma Mater { . .... - Migg clara Ryan; Liverpool (N. S.); Mrs.

( Unlv«tity Glee Clnb. Sinclair, Guysboro (N. S.); Mrs. Watson,
Today is bright and fair, though a chill- Woodstock; Mrs. G. A. Lawrence, South

ing breeze detracts somewhat from com- ampton; -Mrs. Dunn, Harcourt (N. B.), 
fort. This morning the annual sermon be- Mrs. Bowser, Victoria, Carieton county; 
fore the theological union was delivered Mra. Barney Hampton; Misses Emma 
by Rev. G. M. Young, of St. Stephen,who and Sadie Mowat, Campbellton W A. 
chose an his subject the Personal Equation Dakin, Pugwash; V E. Black, Amherst,
in Redemption, basing hie remarks on Owens Museum of Fine Arts was open-
Romans 8-1-9 and John 1-12. , ^ to visitors this morning at 9.30 when

Rev. J. L. Dawson, of Sackville church, the galleries of that commodious budding 
and Rev. Mr. Jest, of Bridgetown (N. 6.), with it» splendid equipment were thronged 
vice-president of the theological union, as with crowds eager to see the paintings 
sieted in the service. Music of & high or of Prof. Hammopd, director of the de 
dor was furnished by the choir of the Sack- partment, and the work of the students, 
ville Methodhrt church assisted by several In former years theft; has been a very 
from the Ladies’ College and university, creditable showing mdeed and warm 
A male quartette, Nearer My God to words of praise for Prof. Hammond, and 
Thee, was sung very acceptably by H. G. the associate teachers, Miss Elisabeth 
Black, of Pugwash; E. A. Westmoreland, McLeod, and Miss Frances Hams, were 
of Leeds (Eng.); H. W. Outerbridge, of well deserved, but undoubtedly this year 
Liverpool (N. S.), and W. H. Davidson, has seen the best work and the greatest | 
of Parreboro progress in the history of the art depart-

Among the visitors at exercises are ment. Prof. Hammond and hie associates 
Miss Mabel Harnett, Bermuda; Miss Susie have high ideals of what should be ac- 
Veige; B. F. Wells, Port Elgin; Mrs. comphshed, find year by year they climb 
A™-». Tingley, Mrs. I. F. Avard, Mono- up and still farther up the beautiful 
ton; Miss Myrtle Black, Upper Donees- heights of art. '
ter- Rev. Wilfred Gaetz, Amherst; Dr. The work of the students this year is 
and’ Mra. Smith, Dr. Woodbury, Halifax; unusually good in all lines, reflecting 
Miss Winifred Harper, Campbellton. much credit on both students and téaflh- 

In Memorial Hall this afternoon the an- era. For the first time in the history of 
nual farewell meeting of the Y. M. C. A. the art department certificates are given 
Was held, H. W. Outerbridge, of Liver- in drawing, the course having been corn- 
pool (N. S.), being i$e leader. Good music pleted by Misses Elaine Allison Borden, 
was furnished by the combined choirs of and Nellie Ford Turner, of Sackville, and ; 
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. 'C. A. Grace Gwendolyn Edwards, of London-

Ôn account of the funeral of the late deny (N. S.) These students all possess 
Lavinia Margaret Stewart, daughter of marked talent as is clearly evidenced by 
Rev. Pr. Stewart, tomorrow afternoon,the their excellent work, which is on view, 
anniversary exercises of the male academy Miss Borden’s work is direct, strong and 
win be omitted. simple. Miss Turner, who is an earnest

A baccalaureate sermon in connection student, shows a just appreciation of her 
with Mount Allison commencement excer- subject, and is skilful in the manage- 
cjses was preached tonight by Rev. J, W. ment of light and shade, while Miss Ed- 
Aikens, Halifax. The night was beauti- wards, who is very clever, is remarkably 
fli and the church was- crowded to its correct, gives texture very exactly and dis- 
utmost capacity, mànÿ being ' obliged to plays considerable temperament. Notice- 
stand, while hundreds (tiled to gain ad- able too is the drawing of Miss Dorothea 
mittance. On the p»tf«to were Dr. Alii- Brown, St. John; Leah Borden, Canning , 
sop, president of the. university; Rev. J. (N. S.) ; Helen Coulthard, Fredericton; 
L." Dawson, of Sackville church, and Rev.. Grace Maxwell, St. Stephen, and Kather- 
Wilfred Gaetz, Amhertt, who assisted ine Ryan, Sackville (N. B.) 
with the services. Mfi." Aikeps’ address Studies in still life, of course, are the 
was a brilliant one, bèing’listened to with most serious in the art department, and 
rapt attention throughout: here the ability of the student is weighed

The text was, “Who knoweth whether in the balance. There is a fine display 
thou art come to the kingdom for such a this year and the paintings attract much 
time as this.”—Esther 4, 14. attention. Markedly good are those

Mr. Aikens said in part: There is n shown by Miss Borden, Sackville; Clara 
divine plan and purpose for every human : Wilson, St. John; Vestina Spargo, Mill- 
character and life. Whom God foreknew stream (N. B.); Dora Knight, Amherst; 
He also foreordained to be conformed to J and John Guy.
the image of His Son. The microscope has j Among the reproductions of Standard 
revealed the fact that the tiniest forms of j collections in oil, the work of Miss Dora 
life are all built after a plan and serve a Knight, of Amherst, is especially worthy 
purpose. How much more has God a de- ; of mention, while in water colors Miss 
sign for man who represents His crowning Hilda. Tait, of Shediac, is well to the 
act of creation. The same fact is written front.
large on the pages of history. The pur- One of the very best exhibits of stu- 
pose of God is often hidden for many dents’ work are the sketches, which oc- 
years. Moses led an insignificant flock cupy a prominent place. These sketches 
in an out of the way place for forty years, were done mostly by the Misses Borden 
John the Baptist was in the deserts until and Edwards, and each represents only 
the time of his showing to Israel and half an hour's work. The sketches, while 
Jesus spent thirty silent years at Naza- of course not finished, were easily recog- 
rath. So far as their contemporaries were nizable and elided many favorable corn- 
concerned they did not dream that every ments.
day they were associating with future Of much interest, especially to the 
leaders, prophets and kings. There is no ladies, is the china painting room, which 
hint of the oak in the acorn.- God’s pur- this year is unusually attractive and 
pose means diversity of gifts. One rea- pleasing. A larger number than ever be- 
son for this is because the Creator is a fore attended this class and the work is of 
lover of variety. One star differeth from a high order. Noticeable is a gypsy pot 
another in its glory and this is also true in lustre and gold by Miss Isla Fawcett, 
of individuals and of nations. He also of Sackville. Very striking is a large jari 
loves beauty, and beauty depends upon a diniere by Miss Katherine Ryan, another 
proper mingling of shade, color and posi- Sackville girl. A stein in enamel, and a 
tion. The Lord has many kinds of places jar decorated with conventional landscape 
to fill. Some large other small. It is un
fortunate if a one talent man ever at
tempts to fill the place of one to whom 
God hath given five, and it is sheer waste 
to put a five talent man in the place that 
can be filled by one possessing two tal
ent».

Success in life depends upon co-opera
tion with the Divine will.

Failure is never outward, it is inward.
So also is success. According to the stand
ards of the world Jesus was a failure on 
Calvary. Hie success was first inward and 
afterwards outward. We are not only 
sent into the world but we are sent to 
deal with a certain “time.” The strug
gles for English supremacy and for re
sponsible government have been fought 
and won. It is ours to face other prob
lems. We are entering upon a new era 
in Canadian histo 
with possibility.
fronting our national life, but they are 
the result of progress rather than of 
stagnation. There is the danger of ma
terialism. God has intended Canadians to 
handle great wealth with the invisible 
riches always in view. There is the dan
ger inherent in a democratic form of gov
ernment. We may escape the despotism 
of an absolute monarchy only to 
fronted with the possibility of being ruled 
by unscrupulous men. The rapid influx of 
settlers constitute another danger. We 
must elevate them or they will drag us 
down. But there are hopeful signs, for 
there never has been such a demand ' for 
righteousness in high places as there is 
today. God is speaking through public 
sentiment and saying that all men. in high 
places must live righteously or resign. A 
man is not fitted to rule simply because 
he has social, intellectual and executive 
ability. The fate of thousands rests some
times on his personal righteousness.

Another hopeful sign is that the 
churches are ceasing to fight with one 
another and are seriously grappling with 
the problems that press upon us as a 
nation. Every young Canadian should get 
properly adjusted to heaven above qnd 
earth beneath by co-operation with the 
will of God and by self-sacrifice for those 
around him.

One of the prominent features of the 
sen-ice was the music which was undoub

tedly the best ever beard at Mount A1K-

I
8. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 

ERIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Class), to whom la 
given the accommodation situated In the 
best part of the steamer, 142.60 and 146.00.

1st CABIN—165.00 and upward, according 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN—140.00, $46 00 and $47.60.
Ird CABIN—$20.60 to $28.76.

The Men of the Every Day 
Club Who Have Done the 
Work — A Financial State
ment.

if

Wrapped in four wrap
pings.

Tastes like mon.I For Tickets and further Information ap
ply to W. H. f!. MACKAY flh John, N. ». 

or write W. B. TTOWAtm n, p. V
(?, ff W.. «m -rvtTAT >7 »No finer example could be .shown of

V

RAILROADS

Cakes, 6c., 10c., 16c., 20c. 
end 76c. Croquettes, 

20c. and 40c. each. Homescckers* Excursions
To the Canadian NorthwestMore Wm. H. DUNN, MONTREAL, 

General Agent for Canada, is Second Class Round Trip Tickets 
Issuedfrom

Going
Dates
JUNE

JULY 
3.17, 31 

AUG 
14 and 28 
SEPT. 

11 and 25

ST. JOHN, N. B 
. c Winnipeg $32 

Brandon . . 33
■ OO
.55

Moosomln . 34.20 t
St Peters. Estevan . . )

Swan Rivet* > 
Yorkton . )

Pitcher. 36.00O’Keefe-Burke.... 

Rogers.. 

Donnoly. 

Doherty., 

‘Howe .. 

Mahoney, 

mall....

e3rd, class of ’09.
Hurdles—1st, R. DeF. 

ville (N. B,): 2nd, A. W. Doe. Bermuda; 
3rd, J. McLindinin, St. Stephen (N. B.) 
Time, 19 2-5 seconds.

Mile run—1st, W. R. Smith, St. John 
(N. B.); 2nd, Douglas Killam, Yarmouth 
(N. S.); 3rd, H. W. Outerbridge, Liver
pool (N. S.) Time, 5 minutes.

In the inter-class score, the result was: 
Class of ’08, 60 1-3 points; claw of ’07, 39 
points; class of ’09, 9 points.

A W. Doe, Bermuda, was individual 
champion. The officials were: Referee— 
Frof. Hun ton; judges at-finish, Prof. 
Tweedie, Prof. Sweetser, W. W. McDon
ald; field judges, Percy Bailey, Oik Bay 
(N. B,); H. Davidson, Parreboro (N. S.); 
V. E. Black, Amherst; clerk of 
H. G. Black, Pugwash; official scorer, H. 
B. St.rothard, Cummings Cove (N. B.) an
nouncer, 3. E. Shanklin; committee of 
management, il. C. Atkinson, Port Elgin ; 
A. W, Doe, Bermuda; R. McCully, Sum- 
merside; A, W. Smith-

Catcher. Regina . . . 35.75
oosejaw . . 36.00

SaskCaetodne.rt} 38-BO 

Battleford . . 38.00
MacLeod . . 4-0.00
Calgary . . . 40.50
Red Deer . . 4 1.50
Edmonton. . 42.50

Equally Low Rates to Other Points 
Call on W. H. C. Mackay, SL John, N. B., o 

write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John 
General change of time June 2nd.

Wheeler, Brook- M
First Baseman. Pr

Return 
Limit 

Two months

date of issue

Second Baseman.

Third Baaeman. 

Short Stop.
Downing

Centre Field. 
Left'Field. 

Right "Field!
T
DC. McCormick.. 

ff. McCormick... IR. Mullaney :

National League Saturday.

At Pittsburgh—Pittsburg, 6: St. Louis, —. 
At New York—Boston, 1; New York, 9.
At Cincinnati—Chicago, 5; Cincinnati, 0.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 7; Brook 

pyn, 4.

floras% Eating the kind that Is 
pure, sweet and clean, that 
keeps moist three days, and 
don’t crumble when cut? 
If not, why don’t you try

ROYAL HOTEL,
course, 41, 43 and 45 King Street,

St» John, N# B#
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

American League.
At Detroit—Detroit-Washington—rain.
At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 2; Cleveland,5. 
At fit. Louis—St. Louis, 8; Boston, !..

Eastern League. <
At Rochester—Jersey City, 1; Rochester, 4.

National League Sunday.

At St. Louis—Pittsburg, 11; St. Louis, B. 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 9; Chicago, 3.

SCOTCH ZEST BREADrite ring VICTORIA HOTEL,You’ll find it all that’s de
sirable in eating qualities- 
And more — clean bakers 
and bakery go a long way 
in making it wholesome. 
The first bite—delight. The 
first loaf—a longing for more

Abe Attell Defeated Kid 
Los Apgeles, Chi., >TfeF3te3âMrahttell* last 

Bight won the decision over Kid Solomon at 
the end of 20 rounds of fighting.

King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements^’

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

American League Sunday.

At Chicago—Chicago, 8 ; 
rfnnlngs—rain.

,At St. Louis—St, Louis, 8; Boston. S.
—4 tr-3EMternrB«i*«# SlftdsL. -

(At Montreal—Montreal-Toronto—rain.

New ' York, 1—five
CRICKET

, j.
yes, SPALDING’S “CRICKET GUIDE.

ISpalding's Official Cricket Guide for 
1907 has just been issued by the Ameri
can Sports Publishing Company* It has 

t. . - . , , , been edited by Jerome Flanneiy, the
The total receipts for the grounds fund, known writer on the game, and is

from subscriptions, proceeds of^ concerts T€ry compjete both in illustrations and
The past season in the United

THE RIFLE
The DUFFERIN,i

62nd Rifle Association Match.

High and variable winds caused low scor
ing at the 62nd Rifle Association spoon match Fester, Bond 31 Co.

King Square, St. John, N. B.

john h. Rond,

__ _____________  ___________ ____ _ and sports, and rent received from sub- ____ _____
on* the rifle’range Saturday. The'prize win-, letting the grounds four evenings per , kaa beén covered very thoroughly,

w8,re: score. I week to the base ball leagueuntil the.mid- j the averagea of the players in the vari-
* Class Eergt. J. Downing, sterling silver die of July, are less than 8275. ibe ex- ] oug aag0cjatj0VB being given,together with

spoon.................................................................. • M pendituro for rent, materials and labor, in picturea 0f leading teams and players and
B Class Maj. W. C. Magee, sterling silver a(kütion to all the work done by members **

8P00H.............. .......,*.* * * * * iVinmoAltroa Vine l»llV»Sldv hoOTl fllllv $300.
C Class Sergt W. D. Earle, sterling silvei*

spoon............................................................................1
> Class Bugler L. Cronin, sterling silver 
spoon............................................................................

UNION BAKERY.

Manager,GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,addition to au tne wora aone uy «îcmuas | ^ official rules.
themselves, has already been fully f300. i A promjnent feature of the Guide that 

67 Thus the club has on its grounds account j wjn ^ pretesting to cricketers wher- 
a small balance yet to pay, and must pro- ( eye]. located ^ the portion devoted to the 
vide the caretaker’s salary for the sroson in Englandj containing a review of

Spoon Match on Local Range. and whatever funds my be expended on i the year> ppcords and the official schedule
TS. Tnhn Cltv Rifle Club held their f,lrth.er improvements, , for 1907. The illustrations show Eng-
gular spoon match on the local rifle range This statement will explain to any w o , premier batsman, Tom Hayward,

Saturday afternoon. The attendance was ask why the grounds were sub-let for four numerous positions, Dr. W. G- Grace,
; as large as was looked for, but those evenings per week, instead of being kept ! ̂  Loiri Dal men vK-ar. ïsraLsa » “ ». «... ». ^ ; L™"H.ië’rn V 3 JRS

rectlon so that It bothered the best of the course pursued. The president ot tne , kmjwn playera
elder shots present. , ! Every Day Club appealed to the hundreds n (B niai Cricket Guide will beÆsT^Vo-cl^s Resent': of inTn frequenting the -oms to subscribe ! +**£ adt^inte Utotedtutes

enough to guarantee open grounds, and or Hpon recipt of 10 rente by the
the total subscription so received to date . AmericaB 6porta Publishing Company, 21
is less than seventy dollars, of which near- v^en gt^et> New york CS-ty.
ly one-fifth was subscribed by men m no 
way connected with the club. Therefore 

; the next best, thing
I grounds, make provision* for raising the How to know when food stuffs are
money required for the season, and then “good,” is a pugzle that faces the inex-

24 15 66 throw the grounds open as wide as the perienoed housekeeper at every turn.
financial conditions would permit. j From market to butcher, from butcher

The first league match will be shot next >p]lc grounds are open every forenoon 1 to grocer the same perplexity awaite her,
mturdny afternoon, .Jarring Ra‘ . ^ and afternoon, but there will be ball but she can escape many mistakes by
Regiment, C. A., St. John Rifle \Club’ and games four evenings per week until the ; keeping a pad to jot down tilings she has
the cadet companies in the city will take ]c.ague season closes in July. In the sum- proved, and has reason to know will be
ï*14- mer holidays the grounds will be free to j good.

be made a part of the supervised play- ; Good floor should be creamy, not dead 
ground system every week-day, and the 1 white, nor yet have that bluish cast 

Gibson Defeated Wilson. club hope to be able to provide some that some floors have. It should not
. , _ . ,,, „ swings and other pleasures for the chil- ; feel, damp, sticky nor dammy. It shouldAt the fiueen’s Rollaway Saturday a ^8 * not form into lumps when pressed in

,me,"nlile, ro ler race was .akat6j °y f It is a strange fact that while these the hand; it should have some elasticity,
and Wilson from opposite sides of n , £jtizeng are ungelfishly working to en- some “life,” as the millers express it. 
jbi which Gibson proved the winner, ft tlje playground facilities of St. John, When made into dough it will be elastic,
gros a good race from start to finish and , an| enc0”rage c]ean and healthy sports, easy to knead, staying in round, puf-
jat times the contestants put: ont ; tte paints 0f children living near the fy shape with a springiness that is quite
bursts of «peed. Gibson v.v> the rm Marsh Bridge and the Victoria grounds, noticeable.
P? afe.w £a®*’ T™”:l 3 ln u lrS i who ought to receive benefit from having i Ontario fall wheat flour, with its rich, 
bight, if arrangements can he made On , playground, permit their boys to 1 meUow flavor, provides that beautiful
*n<* N'x0“ r!1 6kate a thrce;ml L”1: tear boards off the fences, go in and de- brown crust in well made bread. Mani- 
!This should be a great race, as th e s fik thc buildings, destroy property, and fobs flour provides the gluten. The two

continuslly annoy those who really wish combined and blended in just the right 
to increase - their chances for healthful proportions, give the good qualities of 
play. Under the circumstances, no blame both, with their faults eliminated.

be attached if trespassers are arrest- This Blended Flour stands every test, 
ed and taken before the police ipagistrate. j(. bas already gained a deservedly pop- 
It ought not to be necessary, however, for ,1]ar p]acc jn the esteem of good house- 
the court to be compelled to teach chib lseepers, and in fact they declare the 
dren the primary lesson of respecting oth- Blended Flour is far ahead of any other 
er people’s property. that can be bought today.

The active members of the Every Day The best way to assure yourself of the 
Club desire to thank the people of St. qua]jty 0f flour is to buy a little and try 
John generally for many evidences of you wm save yourself some trouble, 
sympathy, and to assure them that the however, if you begin by using Blended 
funds raised by concerts, or by athletic j-lour, then you won’t want to use any 

for the Victoria grounds other. Blended Flour is certainly beet 
for bread, and best for pastry.

i122 Charlotte Street. Clifton House,
56

74 Princes* Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St. 

John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor,

■

Electric
Lamps,

T
I

DO YOU BOARD ? -

■xtbw victoria hotkl—an idea]
iN Home for the winter. Warm, wel 
furnished rooms; good attendance; good tablai 
home-like In all respects. Terms very mod
erate tor service rendered.

248,258 Prince Wm. St, SL John,N.B.
J. La M0CO6KHRT - - - -PROPRIETOR,

Class A.

200 600
»trm. Sergt. Jas. Sullivan,

Gladwin, second ....28 

Class B.

30 Shades and Fixtures.
A Full Assortment.

HOW TO TEST FLOUR. :27 to take thewas

ItL N. Sharp, first ............30
jB. Jones, second................... 27 The VAUGHAN ELECTRIC CO., ■COAL

I94 GERMAIN ST. Limited

Yen Can GetTIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
BEST BROAD COVE COAL

ROLLER SKATING 1 n nrli In any quantity from
5?)

GIBBON & CO’S.

ACADIA PICTOU
Landing ex Cars. Nat and Lamp 

Sizes.
BEST SOFT COALS

ik&i

.
iFor KITCHEN 

USE

x Phone Mein 1116 Q£Q. DIC K,

46 Brittain Street Foot of Germain StreetXX

ry and the future is big 
There are dangers con- ! PLANT\SWEET. à

FOOD.
Wk

/ Now is the time to Fertilize your house 
plants. H. S. Cruikshank has the right 
sort at 159 Union street.be con-

t
Isports or games 

will be so expended that the results will 
speak for themselves. PUMPS.

;Qpunt R. V. deBury, accompanied by 
his daughter, Mrs. Schenkelbergsr, his 
physician, Dr. Cutting, of Boston, and a 

returned to the city on Saturday 
and was taken to the private hospital. 
His condition is said to show but little, 
if any improvement.

Dr. Thomas Walker and Mrs. Walker 
enjoying their trip to Great Britain. 

They had a pleasant visit to Oxford, 
where they met Chester Martin, and a 
visit to Conway, Wales.

rd. Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 

ps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen- 
Pumpe, Steam and Oil Separators

Stands
Owing to unforeseen circumstances, the 

announced programme for the Every Day 
Club hall last evening was not carried out, 
but there was a substitute of great tnuei- 
cal merit. Morton L. Harrieon attended 
with his violin and contributed a classical 
number, with accompaniment by Miss 
Worden. The duet, Love Divine, by Mrs, 
Worden and Mr. Gunn, was another num
ber greatly enjoyed. There were solos by 
Mrs. Worden, E. W. Appleby, Miss Beryl 
Blanche, Mies- Colwell, Miss Cother and 
Fred A. Dixon, and a whistling solo by 
Walter Nixon. The accompanists were 
Miss Worden, Miss Cochrane, Mrs. Cother 
and Mrs. Colwell. The hall was crowded.

Air Pum 
trifugalnurse

E. S. STEPHENSON % CO.,May 27, 1896—Eleven years ago today a cyclone destroyed a large part of St 
Louis. :17-11 Nelson street. St. John. N. B.

Find a victim.

Right side down behind head.Cigarettes
ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.

vare as

........ $18.001

J
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. ’STANDARD Classified Advfs, PayModel Art Range, No.* 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and. water front............

Magic Art Range, No. 8, « holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, . .. 
A complete line of eecond hand stoves, as good as new.

You will find your appe
tite will be better, your 
digestion better, your 
health better, when you 
drink Rabat Blue Ribbon 
Beer at and between meal»

9
OF THE

WORLD M, J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.M. K.Vineyard Haven, May 23—Schooner 
Rawliy, from St. George for New York, lost 
main jib on Nantucket 21st In a western 
gale- stopped to land sick seaman at Aea- 
ptyo,

’Phone 1786.
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